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FEATURE
Inner-city cluster ministers to neighborhoods
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Joan Joslyn and Adam Lange-Pearson lead the congregation in
song during a Sept 24 liturgy.
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Ss. Peter and Paul Church, founded in 1843, is one of the oldest continuous
churches in the Rochester diocese.

By Rob Cullivan
Staff writer

Parish Profile

ROCHESTER - This city boasts two
small, active parishes whose activities
and ministries focus on the concerns of
the neighborhoods in which they are located.
Ss. Peter and Paul Church, 720 Main
St. W., and St Francis of Assisi Church,
77 Whitney St., were clustered in June of
last year. According to both parishes'
staff members, even though the two
church communities bring to their rela-
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"Even though
I was very
happy, I felt
that God was
calling me to a
different life,
the empliasis '
on community,
prayer, sacrifice, obedience
to the Holy
father, a unified apostolate
based on radical trust in God ana loving
care of His beloved children, and the risible witness of a religious habit, drew my .
mind and heart to the Hawthorne
Dominicans. In God's Will is our peace;
I wish no other life than the one God has
offered me in the precious gift of my
vocation."

Wfe seek women who are growing in their love of
God, and desire to join a community -with a strong
spiritual, apostolic and community life.
Living our vows and participating in the life of
the Church by prayer
and sacraments, gives us
the ability to serve God
in this apostolate.
We nurse incurable cancer patients in our seven free, modern nursing homes,
located in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, Georgia,
Massachusetts, and Minnesota.
Sr. Brigid
Many who enter our community have no prior nursNative of: Chicago,
Illinois
ing experience, but we all share a great compassion for
Prior
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the suffering poor and delight at being able to help
Medical
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them.
FOR
MORE
INFORMATION:
Sr. Marie Edward
Dominican Sisters of Hawthorne
600 Linda Avenue
Hawthorne, NY J 05 32
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along with several parishioners, to a
building repair and adaptation campaign, according to Mary Seebach, development director. The parish has had to
concentrate on amplifying its commitment to the poor to attract donor dollars,
she said.
"We're a little light under die bushel,
and we're talking about lifting die bushel
above," she said of the campaign's publicity.
The spiritual home to about 120
parishioners, Ss. Peter and Paul — the
elder of St Francis—was founded on the
city's westside in 1843. In addition to
leasing its former school for low-income
housing, Ss. Peter and Paul also serves
the city's poor through such ministries as
a soup kitchen, a discount dodiing store,
a day care center and a neighborhood
community center.
In addition to serving about 4,000 people a month through its various ministries, members of Ss. Peter and Paul
serve each other in great numbers, according to Barbara Classen, pastoral associate. She noted, for example, that 20
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tionship distinctive characteristics, they
each share a similar concern for the
poor.
"In this diocese, inner-city churches
like us have a chance," said the cluster's
pastor, Father David P.' Reid, SS.CC, noting tfiat other dioceses have closed innercity parishes in droves.
He added that both churches receive
crucial financial support from several
suburban parishes: Ss. Peter and Paul, for
example, receives help from St. John the
Evangelist in Greece, while St. Francis
gets assistance from St. Pius the Tenth in
Gates.
Fittingly enough, given die diehard
spirit of the parishes he oversees, Father
Reid is a member of a missionary order:
the Congregation of the Sacred Hearts
of Jesus and Mary. Both parishes don't
want the church to relinquish its role in
the urban environment, he explained.
"We're very concerned that die church
not flee the inner city," Father Reid said.
To that end, Ss. Peter and Paul this
year has enlisted the support of its former school alumni who are contributing,

A cremation service, if this is your wish, need not be
substantially different from a traditonal funeral.
The details of the service are, as always, entirely the
choice of the family. But visitation, with an open or
closed casket present, andfinalcommital at the
cemetery can all be part of a funeral with cremation.
We have more information on this subject for you,
if you would like to give us a call or write us. We'd be
pleased to help you.
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Francine Keeton and Matthew Nelson attended the 10:30 a.m. Mass at Ss. Peter
and Paul Church Sept. 24.
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2636 Ridgeway Ave., Rochester, NY 14626,227-2700

